
MV-190 - SIDE A (03-02)
Bureau of Motor Vehicles
Customer Service Division
Commercial Registration Section

Commercial Implement
of Husbandry or Implement of

Husbandry Supplemental Application For Department Use Only

This application must be used with an MV-1 or MV-4ST

q  Implement of Husbandry q  Commercial Implement of Husbandry
q  New - Complete Sections A, B, C, and E.                        q  New - Complete Sections A, B, C, D and E.   

q  Transfer of IMPH - Complete Sections  A, B and E.         q  Transfer of CIMPH - Complete Sections  A, D and E.  

q  Describe in detail how and where this equipment is used.             

q Do you charge fees when this equipment is used? 

q  List the individual or business name and identification number under which you last filed your Pennsylvania
Income Tax Return (PA40) including Schedule F.

Year last filed: 

q  Two clear photographs are needed (one rear view and one side view).

q  The actual maximum weight of vehicle ready for service is needed.  Either have the vehicle weighed at a
weigh station with all fluids and driver in the vehicle, and submit the weigh slip from the scales or list the
unladen weight or shipping weight, or gross vehicle weight rating.    If no weight slip is attached, specify
which weight you are listing.

q  Do you own or lease a farm?

q  Identify the primary agricultural commodity produced by your farm or agriculture enterprise.

q  List the nutrients, soil amendments or chemicals applied commercially by this vehicle for production
agriculture.

q  List the total number of days per year this vehicle is operated over the highway:  

I certify that all information is true and correct.

Signature Date

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
q  This vehicle qualifies as an implement of husbandry. 

q This vehicle qualifies as a commercial implement of husbandry with a TK body type.
q  This vehicle qualifies as a commercial implement of husbandry with a IMPH body type.
q  This vehicle does not qualify for an Implement of Husbandry or Commercial Implement of 

Husbandry, therefore, this vehicle should be registered as a truck.

THIS APPLICATION MAY BE DUPLICATED ON BLUE PAPER Messenger No.

A

B

D

E

Title Number VIN Applicant Name

C



MV-190 - SIDE B (03-02)
Bureau of Motor Vehicles
Customer Service Division
Commercial Registration Section

Special Mobile Equipment
Supplemental Application

For Department Use Only
This application must be used with an MV-1 or MV-4ST

q  What is the average number of days per week that the vehicle will be operated over the road?             

q  What is the average number of miles per year the vehicle will be operated over the road? 

q  Describe in detail how and where this equipment is used.

q  List D.E.R. Drillers license number for water well drilling rigs.

q  The actual maximum weight of vehicle ready for service is needed.  Either have the vehicle weighed at a
weigh station with all fluids and driver in the vehicle and submit the weight slip from scales, or list the
unladen or shipping weight, or gross vehicle weight rating.  If no weight slip is attached, specify which
weight you are listing.

q  Two clear photographs are needed (one rear view and one side view).

I certify that all information is true and correct.

Signature Date

THIS APPLICATION MAY BE DUPLICATED ON BLUE PAPER Messenger No.

Title Number VIN Applicant Name
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